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*t;t; (?, L, V:;) He (a camel) raised his

head (S, A, O)from the water (A) or at the
materin-tgh, and r~ud to drink, (j, J,) his
tirst being satisied, (f, A,) or by reason of
loathing, or of the coI~ss of the water, or of some
dieas. (A.) Andtl tVi ; The camels
came to the water and did not drink, (Q, J,) but
raised their had, (?,) by re~an of disease, or of
cold, (0 , ,) or of the coldnes of the water, or
becaum their.thirst was eatilfed. (TA.) And

v 'L,~J ~S and ' .ilt He drank] and raied
kis head and lef drinking by reason of his thirst's

being satijied. (s.) And tii

Such a one drank water, or the water, with

didlie, or loathing. (AZ.) t i , said

by Umm-Zar~, means ? [I drink] and I satisfy
my thirst until I am not able to drink more, so I
raise my hcad like the [camel that is said to be]

~U.: (A, TA:*) Az says that t;jI primarily

relates to water, but is metaphorically used by
her in relation to milk: shel means that she
satisfied her thirst with milk until she nraised her
head from drinking it like as does the camel when
lie dislikes drinking water: (TA:) or, as some

relate her words, she said, -i--, (A, TA,*)

which [likewise] means, "and I raise my head
in consequence of the being satisfied with drink-
ing." (A.) [See also art. ca. _ 5, aor. ,

inf. n. j, is also expl. by Lth as signifying

lie1 (a camel) becamne very languid by reason of
wehement thirst: but accord. to Az, this is wrong.
(L)

2. ..i, (A, ~,) inf. n. ",i (,) 1 He
repeled him (i.e. his companion, A) wvith a small
ad paltrinyj thitg, in lieu of much that mwas due to

him; (A, I;*) like as the wronging commander
does to him who engages with him in a warring,
or warring and plundering, expedition, by doling
to him the least, or meanest, thing, and choosing
for himself in preference to him in the partition
of the spoil. (A, TA.)

8: see 1, near the middle, in two places.--

IIence, (., A,) t 1,$, (~, A, Jr,) also called

of the coldest, (A,) monthe (, A, g) of inter;
(A;) said by Sh to be 'tl~, and . .Lt; (TA;
[in which it is also here maid that they are the
two monthsi whereof each is caled C&tb: if so,
corresponding to December and January O.S.:
but see Oe. , in art. :]) so called because
the camels, when they come therein to water,
find its coldnes hurtful to them, and therefore
raise their heads from it. (8.)

4. .J, (MA,) [in my MS. copy of the

[ indefinitely written c.J1, and in the CS

~jt, but it is correctly i, as is shown by its

being added, after the exp lanation, in the TA,
"whence ~ in the ]Zur" (xxxvi. 7,] and
by explan~tions of this epithet in several of the

expositions of the ]ur-An, and the like is also

indicated in the ~,] inf£ n. '. 11, (.,) said of a

camel, (MA,) or of a man, and [in this case, but
not when said of a camel,] tropical, (TA,) lie
raised his head, ald contracted his eyes: (S,
MA, ], TA:) [or he rwa made to raise his head
and to contract his eyes:] it is expl. by Z as in

the . (TA.) -[Hence,] one says, (S,) . l

hJ I t The %J [i. e. the ring, or collar, of iron,
for the neck, or the shackle for the neck anl
hands, consisting of two rings, one for the neck
and the other for the hands, connected by a bar
of iron,] caused his (i. e. a captive's K) head to
be raised, by reason of the straitnes thereof; (S,
], TA;) meaning that the bar of the j, which
[by its projecting above the ring around the
neck] pricked his chin, did not let him lower his
head; as is said in the A. (TA.).-.'Li [as

inf. n. of &f', like -. l (with ' and ) in

form and in meaning,] also signifies t The ele-
vating of the head by reason of pride: and so
ft,.bl. (L and TA in art. .: but in the

CS, in that art, tl)1, with .) And .i1

ah;k [i. e. tS~] signifies [i. c. ; -t,

t le magnified, or exalted, hinuself; oas proud;
behaved proudly, or disdainfully; or elevated his
nose, from pride]; (Ji, TA;) and raised his
head, carcely ever, or mver, lowering it: as
though the verb had two contr. significations.
(TA.) - . msaid of thirst is expl. by Lth as

signifying It rend~red a camel very languid: but
accord. to As, this is wrong. (L.) -. t

-t;-i The ears [of wheat] became pervaded by
the farinaceous substance. (K.) -And 1JI

·.1, so in the T and L and other lexicons, but in
all the copies of the 1 1 * ti, l 2he wheat

beomn mature .. (TA.)

5: see 1, near the middle, in four places.

7: see 1, near the middle, in two places.

8: see 1, first quarter, in three places: ~ and
see also 4, last sentence.

IFheat, syn. , (S, A, Mgh, L, M§b,

1,) and WaL, and ;.UL, (Msb,) then the
farinacou bstance pervades the ears, or from
the time wLun it ha attained its fil growth to
the time when it Ahe becomne co_mpact : (L:) [and

the grain of wheat; as also e and le~ and

t; , :] a word of the diaL of Syria. and some-
times used by the people of El-HUijz; or, as
some say, a Coptic word; but the former as-

sertion is the more correct: (TA:) the word p.

is more chaste: (S in art.J.:) $ £4i signifies

a sgle grain thereof. (M,b.)__i t.

Ir.JI u means The farinaceous substance per-
aded the ears [of wheat]. (L.)

&w_3: see the next preceding paragraph.

i t A mouthful of '.in [q. v.]: (S, V:)

or, as more than one have said: of mater. (TA.)

- See also tl,Jil.

:- ';JI and ita.I TLhe &4 [q. v.. generally

meaning the glans of th penis]. (!5.)

;...iJl The part betreen the Ji. [or

occiput] and ohat is termed 1Ji [which is
the small hollow in the back of the ieck]. (i.)

a..ll, thus accord. to the Basrees, (TA,)

and *l;.,Jl, and ti.l, (l,) The [plant

caled] ~.~ [q. v.]: ($, 8, TA:) or [the kind

of perfume calU ed)] ' JJI: (TA:) or (so accord.

to the lg and TA, but in the S. "also,") a nb-
stance that comes upon the surface of wine, like

;j.iLJ1: ($, I, TA:) it is the froth, or scum,
t/wreof: (L, TA:) or, as some say, (TA, but in
the S "and,") saffron: (li, TA:) or a cotuiin

ucrfume: or a white substance that overspreads

wine retemblinJ ;3,jJI: this last is said to be what
is mcant in the following verse by En-Nibighah
[Edl-Dhubyinee], the only poet known by Aljn

to have mentioned oth.il:

tJ '
o~~ L~iltL Cci~L) 1~1

0
,. . . ., . .

*~~~~~P~~b.OW

[IVhen its sals are broken, whtat is ezsiccated of
the wrtie substance reembling particl!s of ralanms
aroynaticus of the wine comes, or appears, urwn
its surjace]. (L, TA.)

ti, a subst. from . or I., Aversion of
a camel firtn drinking, by reason of the thirst's
being asti.fed, or of loatlhing, or of the colulnre
,f the water, or of so,ne dimae. (L. [See also
l;..]) Hence U 1C , also called 

1^a: see 3.

vJ t ';1it Verily he is a great drinker

of the beverage called nebeedh. (ISh.)

'a_a a subet. signifying 'What is eaten in the

manner termld *!, (See [am ,3] (S, L,) oJ the

meal of parched barley or wheiat, 4c., (L,) or such

as a digertive stomachie (,.l. [often written

;.s!,J], j¢tc.: (S:) expl. in the I by the word

'14.^ [only], in some copies with the addition
of a final Cj [evidently a mistake for ;a, since its
original in the Pers. 1 or ]: TA:)

app. from iJl meaning ,.jl. (S.)-._[Henoe]

o. , zS14 . .--'one says, Cj i~*. tJ ' 4}1 tL.:Ti

camels obtained not [aught)] sase omeAat of dry
herbage rohic they took into kh mouth r .-
moisteed, or licked up. (A, TA.)

.. A camel raising i (?, A, IC)Jrom
the water (A) or at the watering-trogh, and
refusing to drink, (S, ,) his thirst being yatil,
(;,A,) or by reason of loathing, or of the coldne
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